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Arts & Learning Conservatory presents Disney’s beloved family
musical “Mary Poppins” at The Rock, In Anaheim, CA
Thursday, November 14th at 7 pm Friday,
November 15th at 7 pm Saturday, November
16th at 1 pm Saturday, November 16th at 6 pm
The Rock, 295 E Orangethorpe Avenue, Anaheim, CA, 92801
Tickets on sale now: $15-25 online. For more information visit www.artsandlearning.org
When the seasons change, the winds change, too, reminding us to be a bit more carefree. If
you find yourself feeling a bit like George Banks these days or feel that life is way too serious to
enjoy the little things, and this show might have you acting silly for no reason other than sheer
fun.
Magic is not only magicians, and our youth will remind you with their powerful performances.
Under the direction of Jenny Moon Shaw, our fantastic cast of 37 local youth bring the spirit of
unity to life in this show-stopping performance of Mary Poppins, the musical production.
“These children bring the feeling of the storyline of believing in the magic hidden in the
ordinary day to day life. This cast captures this message quite beautifully,” Veteran Director,
Jenny Moon Shaw.
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What else makes this production even more special is the [supercalifragilisticexpialidocious]
Spectacular dance numbers. This is an element special to this group and a must-see! If the cold
winds are sending you inside to hibernate, then Step in Time! And join us for one of the best alltime favorites of Mary Poppins!

About The Arts & Learning Conservatory: The Arts & Learning Conservatory in Costa Mesa
Is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that is dedicated to creating a robust and focused
experience on & off stage for each student through its unique musical theater and performing
arts programs offering dynamic instruction in drama, voice, instrumental classes, and dance.
Our goal is to promote hands-on experience in the arts to all children regardless of race, age,
income or level of experience. Students in the Arts & Learning program receive university-level
concepts presented at appropriate age levels, allowing participants to achieve higher levels of
excellence in their personal & artistic abilities. Today the Arts & Learning Conservatory
performs for over 10,000 people yearly and provides arts education to nearly 1500 children of
Orange County annually. For more information, visit www.artsandlearning.org
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